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Block Diagram of Revelation

1 1.1 The revelation of Jesus Christ
         which God gave to him
                      in order to show to His servants
                                                       the things that must happen
                                                                          soon,
       and
2  He made it known
        by having sent
              through His angel
              to His servant
                      John
 1.2                        who gave witness to the Word of God
                                                  and
                                             the testimony of Jesus Christ
                                                    as much as he saw.

3 1.3 Blessed is the one reading
                  and
             the ones hearing the words
                                     of this prophecy
                           and
                      keeping the things written in it,
       for
4  the time is near. 
--------------------------------------1

 4 John
  To the seven churches,
                  who are in Asia;
  Grace to you and peace
       from the One who is and who was and who is coming
            and
       from the seven spirits
                         which are before His throne,
 5           and
       from Jesus Christ,
                   the martyr,
                   the faithful one,
	 	 																	the	firstborn	of	the	dead,
                        and
                   the ruler of the kings of the earth.
-------------------------------------
      To the one loving us
                      and
                 having freed us
                    from our sins
                    by His blood
           and
 6     He made us a king
                   priests to God even His Father,
5  to Him be glory and power
          forever and ever,
          amen.

  7      Behold
6  He is coming
      with the clouds,

 1The epistolary Praescriptio in vv. 4-5a is a formula rather than a sentence by intention. 
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       and
7  every eye will see Him
       and
8  especially those who pierced Him,
       and
9  all the tribes of the earth will wail because of Him,
                                  yes,
                                 amen. 

 8 I am the Alpha and the Omega,
10                               says the Lord God,
                                                who is
                                                     and
                                                who was
                                                     and 
                                                who is coming,
                                                the Almighty. 

11 9 I      .        .          .      was
   John
    your brother
         and
    fellow participant
	 	 												in	the	affliction
                      and
                 the reign
                      and
                 the endurance
                        in Jesus
                                       on the island
                                                which is called Patmos
                                      because of the Word of God
                                                      and
                                                 the testimony of Jesus.

12 10 I was
      in the spirit
      on the Lord’s day
       and
13  I heard...a loud voice
       behind me 
            like a trumpet
 11                     saying,
                             What you see write
                                             in a book
                                  and
                             ---- --- --- send to the seven churches
                                                               in Ephesus,
                                                                    and
                                                               in Smyrna,
                                                                    and
                                                               in Pergamum,
                                                                    and
                                                               in Thyatira,
                                                                    and
                                                               in Sardis,
                                                                    and
                                                               in Philadelphia
                                                                    and
                                                               in Laodicea.
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 12      And
14  I turned around
        in order to see the sound
                              which was speaking with me,
       and
      having turned around
15  I saw seven golden lampstands,
 13      and
      in the middle of the lampstands
16  - --- (someone)
            like the Son of Man
            clothed
               down to his feet 
                 and
            girded with a golden sash
               across his chest.

 14      But
17  his head and his hair (were) white
                            as white wool
                            as snow
       and
18  his eyes (were)
	 	 													as	a	flame	of	fire,
 15      and
19  his feet (were)
               like burnished bronze,
	 	 													refined	as	in	a	furnace
       and
20  his voice (was)
                as a sound from many waters
 16                    and
                having...seven stars
                   in his right hand
                     and
                                                   out of his mouth
                ------ a sharp two-edged swoard coming out
       and
21  his face (was)
              as the sun shines
                            in its power.

  17      And
       when I saw Him,
22  I fell
       at His feet
        as dead,
       and
23  He put his right hand
       on me,
       saying,
  A               Stop being afraid;
  B	 	 													I	am	the	first
                         and
                    the last
                         and
                    the living one
                    and
  C               I became dead
                    and
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                    behold
  D               I am living
                       forever and ever
                    and
  E               I hold the keys of death and Hades.

 19                   Therefore
  F               write what you saw
                          and
                     what is
                          and
                     what is going to be
                                after these things. 

  G 20              The mystery of the seven stars
                                           which you saw
                                                       in my right hand
                    and
  H               the seven golden lampstands:
  I               the seven stars are the angels of the seven churches
                    and
  J               the seven lampstands are the seven churches.

24 2.1 To the angel of the church in Ephesus write:
 
25  These things says the One holding the seven stars in His right hand,
                    the One walking in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks;

26 2 I know your works
              and
         your labor
              and
         your endurance
              and
         that you do not tolerate evil doers,
              and
27  you have tested those calling themselves apostles
       and
28  they are not
       and
29  you have found them to be false, 
 3      and
30  you have endurance
       and
31  you have held up
              because of my name
       and
32  you have not become weary.

 4      But
33  I have (something)
       against you
	 	 					because	you	have	left	your	first	love.	

 5      Therefore
34  remember
           where you fell from,
       and
35  repent
       and
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36	 	 the	first	works	do;
       but
            if not
37  I will come to you
       and
38  I will remove your lampstand
            from its place
            if you do not repent.

 6      But
39  this you have
   that you hate the deeds of the Nicolaitans,
                        which I also hate. 
 
 7      The one having ears
40  let him hear 
                what the Spirit is saying to the churches.

                  To the one overcoming 
41  I will give to him
                     to eat
                          from the tree of life
                                      which is
                                              in the paradise of God.

 8      And
42  to the angel of the church in Smyrna write: 

43  These things says the First and the Last,
                           who became dead and came back to life:

44 9 I	know	your	affliction	and	your	poverty,
       but
45  you are rich,
       and
46  (I know) the slander
        from those calling themselves Jews
       and
47  they are not
       but
48   (they are) the synagogue of Satan.
 
49 10 don’t be afraid of anything
                        which you are about to suffer. 

       Indeed 
50  the Devil is about to throw some of you
                           into prison
                           so that you may be tested,
       and
51	 	 you	will	have	affliction
              for ten days. 

52  Become faithful
     unto death,
       and
53  I will give you the crown 
                         which is life 
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 11      The one having an ear
54  let him hear
               what the Spirit is saying to the churches.

  The one overcoming
55                     will never be harmed
                        by the second death. 

 12      And
56  to the angel at the church in Pergamum write:

57  These these says the One has the sharp two-edged sword:
 
58 13 I know
         where you are living,
          where Satan’s throne is,
              and
         you are holding fast to My name
              and
         you have not denied faith in Me
              and
         --- ---- --- ------ ----- -- --
                in the days
                          of Antipas
                              my faithful martyr
                                who was killed among you
                where Satan lives. 

 14      But
59  I have a few things against you,
       because you have there those holding fast to the teaching of Balaam,
                            /------------------------------------------|
                            who was teaching Balak
                                  to put a stumbling block
                                       before the sons of Israel
	 	 																																	so	that	they	would	eat	food	sacrificed	to	idols,	
                                                     and
                                                would commit fornication. 
 15       Thusly
60  you have those holding fast to the teaching
        likewise               of the Nicolaitans.

 16      Therefore
61	 	 repent;
       and
       if not,
62  I will come to you
       quickly
       and
63  I will wage war
       against them,
        with the swoard coming out of My mouth.

 17 The one having an ear
64                        let hear  
                                 what the Spirit is saying to the churches. 
  
                  To the one overcoming
65  I will give to him from the manna
                                 that is hidden
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       and
66  I will give to him a white stone
       and
                on the stone
67  (there is) written a new name
                              which no one knows
                                              except the one receiving (it). 

 18      And
68  to the angel of the church in Thyatira write:

69  These things says the Son of God,
                    the one having his eyes 
	 	 																													like	a	flaming	fire
       and
70	 	 His	feet	(are)	like	burnished	bronze;

71 19 I know your works
              and
          your love
              and
         your faith
              and 
         your ministry
              and 
         your endurance,
       and
72	 	 your	last	works	are	greater	than	the	first	one.	

 20      But
73  I have something against you,
        because you allow that woman Jezebel
                                 who calls herself a prophetess
                                          and
                                     teaches
                                          and
                                     deceives my servants
                                        to practice immorality 
                                             and 
                                        to eat meat offered to idols.

 21      And
74  I gave her time
       so that she might repent,
       and
75  she does not want to repent
         from her immorality.

 22      Behold,
76  I am throwing her
          on a bed
                     and
                   those committing adultery
                         with her,
	 	 	 	 into	great	affliction
           unless she repents
                         from her deeds,
 23      and
77  her children I will kill
                         in death. 
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       And
78  all the churches will know
                             that I am the One searching minds and hearts,
       and
79  I will give to each of you
            according to your deeds.

 24      But
80  to you I say,
       the rest of those in Thyatira
       whoever does not have this teaching
       whosoever does not know the deep things of Satan
                             as they say
               “I will not throw on you another load,”
 25      nevertheless
81  what you possess hold on to
                      until the time that I may come. 

 26      And
                  the one overcoming
                       and
                  the one keeping...my deeds
                             until the end
82  I will give to him authorization
            over the nations
 27      and
83  he rule them
        with an iron rod
        as when clay pots are shattered
 28       as I have also received
                          from My Father,
       and
84  I will give him the morning star.

 29      The one having an ear
85  let him hear
               what the Spirit is saying to the churches.
 
 3.1      And
86  to the angel of the church in Sardis write:

87  These things says the One possessing the seven Spirits of God
                                          and
                                       the seven stars:

88  I know your works
               that you have a name
                                that you live
                         and
                     you are dead.                       

89 3.2 Become alert,
       and
90  strengthen what remains 
                  which is about to die 
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        For
91  I have not found your works
                           complete
       before my God.  

 3.3      Therefore
92  remember
           how you received and heard
       and
93  keep (it)
       and
94  repent.
 
       Therefore
       if you do not wake up,
95  I will come
       like a thief,
       and
96  you will absolutely not know
                               what hour I will come
                                              against you.

 3.4      But
97  you have a few names
         in Sardis
                    that have not stained their clothes,
       and
98  they will walk
          with me,
          in white
          because they are worthy. 

99 3.5 The one overcoming will so be clothed
                                   in white garments
       and
100  I will not ever blot out his name
                     from the book of life
       and
101  I will confess his name
            before My Father
                 and
              before His angels.

 3.6      The one having an ear
102  let him hear
               what the Spirit is saying to the churches. 
  
 3.7      And
103  to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write:

104  These things says the Holy One,
                    the True One
                    the One possessing the keys of David
                    the One who opens and no one shuts
                                 and
                            who closes and no one opens,
 
105 3.8 I know your works,  

       Indeed,
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106  I have put a door before you,
                  open
                  which no one can close
       because you have some power
                    and
               you have kept my word
                    and
               you have not denied My name.

 3.9      Indeed
107  I will make. . . of those calling themselves Jews
                               from the synagogue of Satan
         and
108  they are not
       but
109  they are lying.
 
       Indeed,
110  I will make them
              that they come
                        and
                   they bow down
                          before your feet
                           and
                   they will know
                                  that I have loved you.

 3.10           Because you have kept my word of patient endurance
111  I also will keep you
            from the hour of testing
                        that is going to come
                                   upon all the inhabitants
                                   to test those dwelling
                                                    upon the earth. 

112 3.11 I am coming quikly;
113  strengthen
             what you have
     so that no one may take your crown.

 3.12              The one overcoming
114  I will make him a pillar
            in the temple of My God
       and
115  he will never ever leave it
       and
116  I will write upon him the name of My God
                             and
                        the name of the city of My God
                                         the new Jerusalem
                                                    which comes down
                                                             out of Heaven
                                                             from My God
                             and
                          my new name
 
 3:13      The one having an ear
117  let him hear
               what the Spirit is saying to the churches.  
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 3.14      And
118  to the angel of the church in Laodicea write:

119  These things says the Amen,
                    the faithful and true witness
                    the originator of God’s creation;

120 3.19 I know your works,
               that you are neither cold nor hot.

121  Oh that you were cold or hot. 

 3.16      Thus
           because you are neither hot nor cold
122  I am going to spit you
       out of my mouth.

 3.17      Because you say
                       “I am rich
                             and
                        I have prospered
                             and
                        I have need of nothing”
                    and
               you do not know
                               that you are wretched
                                                 and
                                            pitiable
                                                 and
                                            poor
                                                 and
                                            blind
                                                 and
                                            naked,
123 3.18 I advise you to buy . . . gold
                    from Me
	 	 																													refined	in	fire
                    so that you may be rich,
                                 and
                            garments
                               white
                    so that you may be clothed
                                 and
                    -- ---- the shame of your nakedness will not be revealed
                                 and
                            salve
                                to anoint your eyes
                    so that you may see.
 
124 3.19 Whomever I love I reprove
       and
125  -------- - ---- I discipline;
 
       Therefore
126  be earnest
       and
127  repent.
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 3.20      Indeed  
128  I am standing
       at the door
       and
129  I am knocking;

       If anyone hears My voice
                      and
                 opens the door,
       also
130  I will come in
       to him
       and
131  I will dine
       with him
       and
132  he ---- ----
       with Me.

 3.21                The one overcoming
133  I will permit him to sit
                         with Me
                         at my throne
                         even as I have overcome
                                      and
                                 - sit
                                      with My Father
                                      at His throne. 

 3.22  The one having an ear
134  let him hear
               what the Spirit is saying to the churches.
  


